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THE REFORM CONVENTION.
The Reform eooreotion to be held 

in Uedsrtoh tomorrow ('Saturday, Oc
tober 16th), promises to be one of the 
most important gatherings ever held in 
West Huron.

On that oooasioo the Reformers of the 
Riding will nominate the standard-bear
ers for the Commons and Legislature at 
the next election. i

M. C. Cameron, M.P., West Huron's 
triad and trusted mam bar in the Domin
ion parliament will be present and ad- 

) dress the .electors on the issues of the 
day. The eon section will also be ad
dressed by Hen. A. M. Rees, Treasurer 
of Ontario, who for over a decade has 
faithfully represented the riding in the 
Legislature of Ontario.

A thorough exposition of the political 
situation may be oooSdantly looked for.

After the eeleetlon of candidates the 
'meeting will be thrown open ho the geo 
eral public.__________________

THE HUMORS OF THE COURT.. 
WiMmtf last Cameron iad a wit

ness in the boh, and asked for testimony 
concerning the “gutter*” on the roof of 
the Luekndtr town haH. Oarrow, the 
opposing counsel, objected to the evi
dence as to the “gutters,” and asked the 
ruling of the court. Justice O'Connor 
quietly remarked, “If this evidence con 
tinues much longer we may all bo in the 
gutter." >

When the indictmdht against James 
Bailey was presented,fJustice O’Connor 
held the paper between him and the 
light, and after discovering a hole in the 
centre of the doeueseot laughingly re
marked to the county attorney, “This 
indictment is no good ; it won’t hold 
water.”

At the close of the court a pris mer 
stood in the box # waiting sentence, and 
bis lordship awaited the arrival of the 
county attorney to ask that sentence be 
passed. As the county attorney was 
dilatory in presenting an appearance, hie 
lordship remarked to the clerk of the 
crown, “I fear we will have to get a 
search warrant to find the county attor
ney.” And James Addison was com
pelled to say “Order ; silence in the 
court !” to choke off the merriment

And now it is on the hoards that four 
provincial legislatures will be offered to 
Ireland by the Tory Government Sir 
Randolph Churchill and his friends must 
be careful or they may kill the Irish 
with kindness.

The Anchor», which broke her shaft 
in mid ocean, arrived In pert during the 
week. She bed been under sail for 
three week* without having sighted a 

'passing steamer, or fast sailing craft, 
upeÉ which to unload mails, or ny which 
to fmrard news of safety to noxious 
friends on shore.

Soerre Perth Reformers met on Toes 
, day lent, and nominated James Trow for 
*the Commons, and Thomas Ballantyne 
for -the Legislature. The gentlemen 
chosen are the old members, and the 
convention did a wise thing in making 
them the choice. The Sooth Perth Re
formers have the winning team at the 
next election, nod the Tories of that rid
ing know it_________________

A raxmex of Hnldunand, who was 
present at the Cayuga meeting, cornea 
out with aw affidavit that -Son. Thomas 
White did produce m portrait of Riel 
with a rope around his neck, and say, 
“This is the latest Saint of the Catholic 
church.” The Hamilton Spectator, which 
See stated it wag present on the occasion, 
will now have an opportunity afforded 
it of potting in s counter-affidavit, or 
otherwise admit that it is of that class 
of spectators who ÿnving eyes see not, 
and having un hear not We will 
watch fur the Spectator's affidavit.

THE WRIGHT PAPERS

Uniaoke R. Wright on Public 
Questions. •

A Spicy Ceaservailve Speech—A 61aace at 
Ike r»*l aaU the Preneal ef 

CaaaUtaa Very Ism.

Bio. ffiindstnArrs now has the 
Wingham Timet under hie sole control. 
We rejoice with him in bis well-earned 
suooees. If the Tima would pat in more 
work for the temperance cause, it would 
be in the front rank of progrèsi.

Tan Hamilton fyfcfafor,taught by .the 
experience of the Haldimaod election is 
awaiting develo pern ants ip the matter 
•f the Quebec provincial elections. In 
Monday's article on tit* probabilities of 
the rasait in ou* sister province, the 
“tie” end ‘’buts”.,.would almost fill a 
bushel basket. ,

=F
On Wednesday the ceremony of an- 

veiling the status of Thayeodanegea, 
Oapt Joseph Brant, was satisfactorily 
performed in the presence of a large con
course of spectators. Notwithstanding 
the strict law against treating Indians, 
the people of Brantford have allowed 
Thayendanegea to go on a “host.”

in* i ii i

Mb. Blakb points out that the MaU 
has at least done Mm the honor of stanl- 
ing hi* qwn theory concerning the fran
chise, which he alluded to in a speech 
at Owen Sound some time ago in the 
following terms : “I do not wish to force 
my views on any other Province, but my 
opinion is that the beet Dominion fran
chie# that can be devised is residential 
registered manhood suffrage, and I am 
for the principle “One man, one vote."

__>,fc...A ORANP political demonstration will 
be held in Wingham on the afternoon of 

* Tuesday, October 18th, when addressee 
will be delivered by Hon. Edward 
Blake, M. C. Cameron, M.P. for West 
Huron, Jamas Bomeryitie, M.P. for 
West Bruce, Hon. A. M. Roes, Trea
surer of Ontario, and Thomas Gibson, 
M.P. for East Huron. Special fares and 
railway accommodation have been ar
ranged for, and the Reformers and Con-, 
eervativee of Huron and adjoining coun
ties are cordially invited. The gather
ing promisee to be the greatest political 

■ event 4that ever took place in East Hu- 
.iBon.

Canon Worrell, of Oakville, has 
writteo a letter to the Mail finding fault 
with Rev Sam Jones’ revival meetings, 
aad censoring that journal for devoting 
so'much of its space to the deliverances 
ef the Georgia evangelist. The Mail 
very properly informs the irate canon 
that the labor of Sam Jones is a matter 
of deep moment to many of its readers, 
and endorses the work of the revival
ist, if not all the methods. From the 
tone of the letter of Canon Worrell we 
are inclined to believe that his piety is so 
intense he could not say grace before 
meat without the aid of a prayer book. 
After the “Sams’' get through with 
their revival work in Toronto, they 
might possibly find another opening in 
their line if they wi»l OTW to Oekville.

JAlina Dickson, of the county of 
Huron, in hie anneal synopsis of the 
county jail statistics, points out one in
teresting fact in connection with the 
Soott A et, namely, the great falling off 
in the number of persons confined in 
jail for asseoit nod abusive language. 
Only four panons were sent to jail for 
drunkenness. Friends of temperance 
will rejeioe to learn that, on the whole, 
the year in the jail was a quiet one com
pared with previous years. We recom
mend the report, which appean in an
other column, to the attention of our 
readers.

The London Advertiser ssye :—“In all 
probability during the next six weeks it 
becomes a matter of considerable import
ance to the Government to use the power 
which they possess, and to secure the 
farmers a better price for grain, batter 
and cheese. If these gentlemea, by put
ting on a customs tax, can increase the 
vaine of wheat from 70 cents to $.140, 
by all means let it be done. It is of 
very considerable importance to them at 
this moment. Even their most devoted 
supporters have lost faith in the power 
which they claim for themselves. Mr 
Farrow will require to get the hens of 
his constituency in good humor, end per
suade them to lay their biggest eggs, 
or it will indeed go hard with them."

Montreal Post:—The Beaty Wood- 
worth railway ■ but an inatanee of the 
highway robbery that is being practised 
by the supportera of Sir John s Govern
ment on the public treasury and lands. 
There is scarcely a Tory member who is 
not personally, or through relatives and 
friends, implicaeed in some such tran
sactions, by which they prostitute their 
positions, as guardians of the national 
interests, towards the replenishment of 
their own pockets at the publie expense. 
It is this systematic corruption and the 
hope of “awag” and place that explain 
the Tory allegiance to an Administration 
that is admittedly in n state of otter 
decay and rotisnns»

In introducing to the readers of The j 
Signal Uncle Uoiacke R. Wright, of 
West Wawanosh, we have no explanation 
to offer for hia using our columns other 
than that the old gentleman, who is a 
devoted Conservative, is full of the 
idea that some of the speeches and opin
ions now “wasting their sweetness on 
the desert air” of Conservative clubs and 
committee meetings might be used with 
advantage in the columns of Liberal 
papers willing to show fair play. Hav
ing recently “stamped" as, as he put it, 
to publish a contribution from him on 
public affairs, we accepted the challenge, 
and the old gentleman, who is gamey 
and brimming with confidence in the 
efficacy of every cry and notion that is of 
Tory extraction or adoption, has sent ns 
the following letter. We hope he will 
favor us with others from time to time. 
We preserve our old friend’s spelling ; 
we can hear hia voice as we read. There 
is a candor about Uncle Uniacke'i deliv
erances that renders hia opinions pecu
liarly interesting :

ALLOvax s Skoolmouke,
West Wawanosh,

Oct. fust, 1896.
To the Editor of The Signal

Deer Sir,—There was a meetfn’ of 
the yang Conservatives of this sekahun 
held in the ekoolhouse last night, to 
take steps to form,# Yung Men’s Con
servative Klub ; for some politishuue, 
of whom I am one, lieleeve that in the 
periKikal game klobe is trumps, altho 
our side don’t dispiee diamonds or there 
equiverlaots in the shape of k»h or 
timber limits.

The mootin’ was opened in dew form— 
a tort ef mountain-dew form. I felt bad 
at not eeein’ more yung men there. 
Young men is gettiu’ rather ekarce in 
our grate party. This is a lastin’ dis
grace to the yulh of West Wawanosh, 
for aint it a fakt aknowledged by reedin’ 
and thinkin’ men that our grate party 
■paahally favors the “Boy" 1

As a atari had to be made if the klub 
was to be organized, and the British 
oenstitooehuo and government offices 
was to be kept in safe hands, it was pro
posed seconded and carried that your 
humble servant take the chare and call 
the meetln’ to order, which I did.

In my openin’ remarks, I called to 
there minds the benefit» the grate Con
servative party had bestowed on the 
country. I pioted with pride to the 
Canada Company’s self-eakrifice in open
in’ up the country for the settler, and 
1 made a paseiu’ allooehun to the anxiety 
of many of the old-time Conservative# to 
jiao in that eakrifioe by gettin- there 
fronds snug berths with the company.

We Imve hoard of the Famly Kumpak, 
says L Gentlemen, that was a lyle en
deavor to keep the rains at power in the 
hands ot a tried few, and not risk the 
fortunes of the konetitooehun and per- 
kisitee in the keepin’ of an imperdent 
demokracy. And, says I, drawin’ myself 
together and lookin’ impressive, that 
patorotio spirit aint dead yet

I dwelt on the dignity of the U. E. 
Lylista, and also of the past jeneraanun 
of Conservatives, men of old famliee, 
who loved the krown and a government 
persiehun. But, eay* I, alloodiu’ to the 
littleness of the kollekshuo at the last 
konvenshun at Smith’s Hill, I do beleeve 
that the decidin' karakteristik of the 
Canadjan Conservative today is, that he 
is willin’ to surrender the krown in hole 
or in pari, if he thinks he ksn make a 
half-krown by the transakahun.

Jest here I wee interrupted by a young 
puaaoa of Radikal tendencies, who k woted 
the Mail in the most aggersvatin’ man
ner to the effect. “If British connexion 
is hurt by the N.P , then so much the 
wussfor British connexion." 1 konfeae 
the eootability of the kwotation kinder 
staggered me. I recovered my ekwil- 
ibtium euffishiently to ejakulate, Sir, 
the Mail is now and has alius been an 
inderpendent paper, emfeeizin’ the ad- 
jektive as I froze the interrupter with a 
glance, for I got kool again might quick.

Then I glorified the Cheeftan. When 
any of our orators get stuck for an idee, 
we jeet holler like thunder and glorify 
Sir John. I says in my most admirin’ 
tones, there’s a man who resembles St. 
Paul—he ia all tilings to all men. There 
eint nothin’ narrow about Sir John. I 
applauded his religious liberality. That’s 
a man, I says, who has been a troo bloo 
Orangeman for over 40 year, and yet he 
oan rite affekehunate letter* to hia deer 
fronds the Catholic bishops, and krack 
jokes on Purgatory si a picnic for the 
benefit of a parish priest. (At this pint I 
was loudly* applawded by the admirin’ 
awjienoe.) Sir John is a man, says I— 

d how I wished he could a’heard me

man, so long as he sees there's a chance 
to hold that individooal’s vote.

Here the applaws was redubbled. 
Our fellers do admire Sir John’s tskt.

I then switched myself on to the Can
ada PercifikKaleway, figgeratively speek
in', took off brakes, and put on a full 
head of «teem. I was a lightnin’ express 
makin’ up time. I started at the east 
end, and went west, young msn. I ex
plored the once trskless forests ; I roehed 
thi>i the disputed territory (we Conser
vative politishucs don’t care to dwell 
there since the boundary award) ; I jest 
wet iny whistle at the grate lakes preev- 
yus to enterin’ prohibition territory with 
no permit ; then I crossed the muskegs, 
without ainkiu’, and my iron-hues eteem- 
and snorted over the prairies like a buf 
fslo afire ; I riggled up and down and 
thru the passes of the Rockies ; and at 
last I stopped at the Percifik’s shore, al
most out of breath, and thirsty enough to 
drink the oehun dry, if it wam't so salty.

It bein’ a Conservative meetin’ there 
was no need of coin' to British Columbia 
for a drink. The pint of this last ob
servation was kuntaiued in a black bottle. 
Wipin' ray lips 1 wound op my allooehuu 
to oar trans-kontinental ralerode by say- 
in that to Sir John and the C.P.R, and 
to them only, was dew all the praise, 
passin' by in liontemptuous silence a very 
tanterlizin’ kwestahun from the imper
dent yuth who had before interrupted, 
and who now asked : “Uncle Uniacke, 
who paid the money that hilt that road ?”

I’m goin' to send a koppy of that 
speech to the raleway oo., and if I don't 
get a “pass” for 'boomin' the rode, then 
Canadjan paterotism will be given a krool 
blow, and perlitikal zeel will lie a'bleedin’ 
on the konceehun line.

The last thing I touched was licker. 
Its putty*ard to get a strait-out Conser
vative who won't touch it. I expashiated

WHAT'S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

A Candid eplalen wpww PeSt Mette» Be- 
nrvoleace—What Have the loyal

ist Delegates Bene t

—I was calmly resting in my easy 
chair gszing out of the window, and 
thinking of the past, the present and the 
future, when one of the neighbors drop
ped in to see me and exchange opinions 
on matters and things. He didn't want 
to exchange ideas either—he wanted to 
be a giver on the occasion, and wanted 
me to he the recipient of his oracular 
utterances. He began hia oration by 
launching forth a panegyric upon death
bed charities, And the way lie wagged 
his jaw you would imagine thrit he had a 
million or two to invest in charities after 
the breath left his body. When he 
stopped to catch his second wind I grip
ped the subject with both hands and 
took my innings, and proceeded to de
molish the arguments of the enthusiastic 
gentleman. To do this, I reversed the 
usual order of things by starting at the 
end aiid wrrkiog hack to the beginning, 
and I did it in this wise (1) I laid down 
the premises that the man Who waited to 
give charity until he was on his deathbed 
was an unadulterated fraud, and didn’t

( MoGILLICUDDY BROS PceLimi 
« $1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Betrayers of Heme Bale-
Time must have demonstrated to 

Messrs. Coetigan, Curran it Co., that in 
their desire to advance party exigencies, 
antnt the rejection of Mr Blake's Irish 
Home Rule resolutions, the/ dealt a 
serions blow at Ireland’s cause, and 
placed a weapon in the hands of her ad
versaries which they well know how to 
nee. This view, which vas taken by the 

! Liberal press at the time, has been borne 
out by observation and experience. Mr 
James Brady, of Ingersoll, in a recently 
published letter says ;—

"Mr Costlgan's resolution was supported by 
the avowed enemiee el Home Rule, because 
(from their point of view) it was ‘perfectly 
harmless.’ Its very wording shows that It was 
so intended to be, for It was a refusal to Inter
fere with Imperial legislation on the subject. 
It was regarded In In la light also in the Brit
ish parliament. In proof of this I may make 
public the expression of opinion of Mr 1 
O’Brien. ex-M.l». I

on the sudden and onexpected sumruef- rejoice in an atom of philanthrophy or 
set of the Mail, and was a tryin’ to; get : benevolrtce. ’ (2) That the death bed
some way of akvuntin’ for that eupriein’ 
attitood, when it dawned upon me that
there was a remarkable lak of yunanimity 
amongst us fellers on that subjek. If 
there had' been a wine an’ beer savin* 
klawa, (our old stand-by), it would have 
been a sort of gentle weanin' like from 
the more firey lickere. And wine an' 
beer is a putty elastik koroperinize. But 
no, it’s ont an’ ont? Prerilbishnn,and our 
fellers ain’t edderkated no to that pint 
yet. The bulk of our grate party will 
never go past a pint of beer. W e are get
tin’ split on the kwestahun of ProHlbi- 
ehun : and so I avided the rocks by as
sumin' an orskular air, and askin' in my 
most knowin-’ tones : ' What is the dooty 
of the hour regardin’ this licker and 
ProHibiehnn kwestahun ?”

I then fixt my eyes in thought upon 
the flore, as if to get an sneer from the 
pine note. It was a notty kwestshun. 
But no sociable sneer came. When at 
last I Ioikt up from that long and medit 
tativ gaze on the flore, the onlÿ puison 
left in the room was the imperdent yuth 
who had been so aggervatin’ in his inter- 
rupahuns durin' the evenin’. »

I couldn’t chek my risin’ indignaahun, 
and summerly dismissed the mastin’ for 
lak of a kworum.

In Writ Wawanosh the temperance 
kwestahun must be handled mitey ginjer- 
ly if you want to work up enthouaiaam in 
the ranks of our grate party.

There is no prospeks of the klub at 
the time of rilin'.

Hopin’ these lines may be yused to 
shake some of yure readers in their Rad
ikal opinyuna, I remain,

Yours paterotikaUy,
U. R. Wright.

Jail Bulletin.

The folios ing jail statistic» have been
hed ‘ ‘ " ’

■peakin’ our for him—Sir John is a man 
who is willin' to shake off the Franchies 
jeet as soon as he sees they are bound to 
leave him after a long and profitable at
tachment on both aides ; but, I went on 
to say, you’ll never find oar aetoot and 
suooessfal Cheeftan moove hia finger to 
shake off a Frenchman, or any other

kindly furnished us by Jailer Dickson, 
and will prove interesting to many of our 
readers ;—

The following is a synopsis of prisoners 
committed to the county jail for the year 
ending 30th Sept., 1886 :

Number committed, 62 males and 10 
female»; total, 62. Of the total number 
18 were government prisoners and 44 
were county prisoners ; thus the govern 
meut had to defray the expenses of 18 
against 44 which were a charge upon the 
county. The daily average of prisoners 
in jail was 6. The average number of 
of days for each prisoner was 69. Out 
of the above number committed 3 died 
in jail, viz.: 1 female, aged 06; and 2 
males, aged 82 and 86 respectively.

Nationalities—Canada,21; Ireland, 16; 
England, 12; Scotland, 10; United States, 
1; other countries, 2.

Religions—Presbyterian, 20; Church 
of England, 16; Church of Rome, 14; 
Methodist, 9; other denominations, 3. 

Married, 20: unmarried, 42.
Temperate, 27; intemperate, 35. 
Offences for which committed—As

sault, 4; contempt of court, 4; drunk and 
disorderly, 4; vagrants, 18; larceny, 12; 
inune, 10; rape, 1; stabbing, 1; horse 
stealing, 1; house breaking, 1; total, 44 
The remaining 18 were for trifling of
fences. Yon will observe the email num
ber oommited for aaeault, only 4; in for
mer years assaults and using abusive 
language formed the large majority of 
offences. This year only one was com
mitted for using abusive language. This 
is worthy of notice, especially in copnec- 
tion with the Soott Act now in force, im
perfectly though it has been enforced 
over the county. There was one more 
committed during this year than the pre 
vious year. The greatest number in jail 
at any time during the year was 17; the 
lowest number was 6. Last year we car
ried oyer to the ensuing year 10, while 
this year we carried over 6. The year, 
as a whole, was a quiet one in jail aa 
compared with a number of year* back.

charity man didn’t give out of the full- 
news of his heart, but simply because he 
couldn't take the raw material with him, 
unless it was done up in fire-proof pack
ages. (3) That the death-bed donor did 
the act from wholly selfish motives, and 
often deluded himself into the belief, 
that by giving to charitable purposes 
what he couldn't use himself he was 
likery to popularize his memory with 
the multitude whom he left behind. (4) 
Many of these old tight fists who never 
gave even a cup of water to the poor In 
Christ’s name while in health and 
strength, too often imagined, when on 
their death-bed, thM a liberal donation 
for charitable purposes would gain favor 
for them in the eyes of high heaven. 
These and other solemn truths were ad
vanced by me in short metre, and I 
summed np mj remarks by exclaiming : 
So far as charity is concerned, give me 
the Iran who opens hi* purse and hia 
heart when health and vigor are hia por
tion ; who believes that he is but the 
steward of the worldly goods entrusted 
to hie keeping, and like the faithful 
steward that he is, uses that of which he 
ia custodian so that during hi* Control of 
it the greatest good will obtain. But, 
continued 1, let us pray that we be pro 
served from falling down and worshipping 
as the paragon of charity the wretched 
being who baa spent his life in hoard
ing wealth, without a solitary thought of 
the responsibilities which hie wealth 
brought with it, and who was only 
brought to realize the fact that he 
but a trustee of the treasures, when the 
Angel of Death stood by his bedside and 
beckoned him to cross the Dark River. 
No man deserves thanks for giving 
what he has not the power to re
tain, and few death-bed charities 
would be heard of if the donors by 
any effort could avoid parting with goods 
and chattels, houses and tenements. 
For my part, I take no stock in death
bed benevolence, if charity has not been 
the guiding star of the giver while 
health, atiength and the power to do 
good were bis portion. And, strange as 
it may appear, he who had come in to 
speak favorably of the beauty of death
bed charity, murmured as the lips of 
yours truly ceased to move ; ’Tis truth 
that thou utterest ; yea, verily.

— There weren’t many of the neigh
bors to Clinton last Thursday to hear 
the “loyalist” speakers. I thought when 
I saw the yellow bills posted around that 
every one who had the jaundice against 
Oid Ireland would be. do* » to the railway 
junction to hear them, but the special 
railway rates didn’t fizz on the “trooly 
loil” of this section. I didn’t go, but I 
read the reports of what the self-consti
tuted delegates raid, and after reading 
them I came to the conclusion that I 
didn’t mi» much. I have only one 
question to ask the “loyalist delegktes.” 
and it is this : “Have you made a soli
tary convert to your cause since coming 
to Canada—Dr Oronyhetekha barred ? 
If a i, give name, place and date. And 
if you haven’t made any converti what’s

b?ic tbe expression of opinion of Mr Wm. 
IJricn. ex-M.P. for South Tyrone, and editor 

of United Ireland, and one of Ireland’s dele
gates to the great convention just closed at 
Chicago. When the delegates of this conven
tion were passing through St. Thomas, Ont., 
they where met at the station by the well- 
known. patriotic perish priest of,St. Thom», 
Rev. W. Flannery, who accorded to them a 
hearty Irish reception and welcome. We 
have Father Flannery's assurance that Mr 
O’Brien told Ivm that if Mr Blake’s resolu
tions passed, the cause of Mr Gladstone and 
the Irish patriots would have been greatly 
strengthened, whereas the resolution which 
was passed (Mr Costlgan’s) was of no use to 
them whatever."

Mr Goldwin Smith’s open hostility to 
Home Rule for Ireland was so Intense as 
to lead him to England almost entirely 
for the purpose of assisting the oppo
nents of that measure. Again and again 
has Mr Smith used in England the Coe
tigan resolution at ’ evidence that not 
ot.ly was the Dominion parliament but 
tho people of Canada hostile to Home 
Rule for Ireland ; and ho now rape the 
climax by commencing a letter to the 
London Tilnes as follows.—

Mr. Gladstone, in his pamphlet on “The 
Irish Question,” Once more asserts that he has 
the British race in the colonies on hie side, 
and be exults in the belief that England, In 

(holding the Union, is deserted by all her
_lldren. Once more. » far » Canada Is
concerned, I traverse bis assertion. A resol
ution In favor of his poller, moved in the 
Canadian parliament by his friend Mr. Bloks. 
was thrown out by an overwhelming major
ity, and an amendment which any unionist 
might have aubecribed was carried In Its 
room. I - t

It may damage Mr Blake, materially, 
in the estimation of the constitueney ef 
the London Times, to learn that Mr 
BUke is ex-premier Gladstone’s friend ; 
but here in Canada, the reference will 
rather help than mar Mr Blake'* popu
larity. The point of the above extract, 
however, is the declaration by this arch
enemy of Irish Home Role that he 
could subscribe to the terms of Mr Coa- 
tigsn's resolution. The Montreal Post 
notices this point :— „

“It Is hardly necessary to repeat what we 
have again said In » strong language » we 
could and concerning lbe conduct of Mr Cos- 
tigan In that matter. We hope that now he 
sees the fruits of his work, he will himself 
acknowledge that our condemnation of his 
course of action wm justified. The most 
deadly opponent of Home Rule for Ireland 
points triumphantly to his amendment u one 
which "any unionist might have subscribed 
to," and regards it » an assertion of Canada, 
represented In her parliament, that she Is so

[ome Ruler and is'oppoeed to the principle. 
' to eay, is wot thoThis, it Is hardly necessary to ear,-------

case, but if the Impression that It Is obtains 
force in Greet Britain, and bears evil In
fluence. we know who is entitled to be blamed 
for the unfortunate fact.

The Irish people have unfortunately 
always been cursed with traitors jo their 
cause ; and the experience of last session 
in the Dominion parliament shows that 
Messrs Coetigan, Ctfrran, et at, form 
Canada’s contribution to the role of dis
honor —Ottawa Free Press.

the good of your meetings T
—And speaking of Dr Oronyhetekha, 

his wasn’t much of a conversion, for 
thera is mighty little difference between 
a Conservative Redman, living upon 
Government pap, and a Tory Orange
man who is a loyalist for revenue pur
poses only. The blowings of a higher 
civilization and broader patriotism 
wouldn’t huit either of them. Ajax.

Mewat’s Tribale la Blahs.
“They had also at Ottawa * Govern

ment in power which had been doing all 
it could to prevent the encra» of Home 
Rule. They knew that Sir John A. 
Macdonald had never pretended to by in 
fayor of Home Rale. At the time of 
confederation he had declared thst he 
would rather here legislative union to 
govern the whole com:try end he had 
that view still. His Government was 
not a Home Role Government ; they 
had shown that in many ways. With 
Mr Blake bad government was impossi
ble. (Cheers.) He rejoiced to learn 
from those in a position to know that 
whilst Mr Blake had had at hia back but 
an apparently email following in the 
House of Commons, he had been making 
a reputation amongst’those who voted 
against him, which is now about to bear 
fruiti Those who had been opposing 
him had gradually felt themselves oblig
ed to admit that in qualities which were 
important in a political leader Mr Blake 
far exceeds the political leaders of the 
Conservative party. (Cheers.) He ex
ceeds them in the most valuable quali
ties that belonged to a statesman. He 
need not Co more than refer to tbe 
magnificent oratory, to the careful 
thought that Mr Blake brought to bear 
upon his subject. He need not remind 
them how thoroughly an unselfish and 
patriotic politician he had always 
been. It would he the beat advantage 
of Ilia country to have Mr Blake at the 
head of public affair*. It wue encourag
ing to know, it ia satisfactory to know, 
that this feeling baa been extending 
amongst his old opponents, who at the 
next general election would show that 
they were decided t > become no longer 
hie opponents but to become his friends. 
He was sorrv to ssy that he could only 
look to the Liberals in Ontario, but there 
were a good many of them and he could 
rely on them. In Quebec that province 
nad determined to bear a Liberal name 
in future. (Cheers.)"

The entire German army ia to be pro'- 
vided with repeating rifles.

England is said to be preparing a cir
cular to the Power», asking for their 
moral support to Bulgarian indepaod- ; 
ance.


